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But Ideal of Government Is 
Being Approached by 

Easy Stages

CONFER WITH INDIANS

British Minister Will Go to 
India to Arrange for 

Some Plan

London. Oct. 10—(Plans formulated by 
the British government for granting a 
larger measure of self-government to 
the people of India were explained to 
the Associated Press correspondent to
day by Edwin 8. Montagu, secretary of 
state for India. Mr. Montagu, who is 
soon to start for India, said:

"My Journey to India is the direct 
outcome of the government's an
nouncement in parliament that Its pol
icy In India la to develop a self-govern
ing institution with. a. view to the 
progressive realisation of repress®ta- 
tfre government

"Do not misunderstand me. This 
Meal of cure must be approached by 
easy stages. The man who thinks that 
home rule for India le a practical T uticy 
la either wholly ignorant of the situa
tion or designedly mischievous Steps 
toward responsible government will be 
taken at different rate# by different 
parts of India. Great provinces will 
fit themselves for It at different times. 
But the great thing Is that we are going 
ahead firmly on the path toward the 
end which we all, British and Indian 
alike, desire.

"The measures that we adopt must 
be adequate. They must show real 
progress War's vast upheaval has 
stirred all peopiea, not only in Russia, 
n<* only in western Europe, but in 
China and India as well. Everybody 
wants to be assured that the world; 
their own little world. as well as the 
big world, is a better world after the 
war. India, equally with the redt of the 
world, has a right to demand progress, 
and real progress.

*So we are adopting the direct and 
business-like method—and I am going 
to India to consult with the people 
there and bring back the results of my 
conferences and inquiries to be put 
before parliament as the basis for a 
law which shall mean progress in its 
widest and best sense.

"We have set ourselves avowedly to 
the enormous task of improving the 
conditions and life of the people, to 
guarding them against famine and 
against wars external and Internal, so 
that they might live and learn and de-

VICTIM OF THE LONDON AIR RAID 
An octogenarian. Mrs. Gardener, aged 87. was wounded in the arm, 
but displayed charming pluck, and was photographed later in the day. 
It takes more than a Gotha to shake her nerves. Our photo shows 

Mrs. Gardener.—London Daily Mirror photo.

people live on a few rupees a month, 
and it takes three rupees to make a 
dollar. Their country has vast re
sources awaiting development, but the 
people are still very poor. Only about 
ten per cent, of the population can read 
and write.

"India's greatest terror, the spectre 
of famine, has practically disappeared 
owing to irrigation and the develop
ment of transport by railway, canal 
and river. A season of famine, which 
a generation ago meant buhdreds of 
thousands of deaths, now means only 
discomfort and strain. As we have 
conquered famine, so we shall sur
mount the educational difficulties.

"Electoral bodies have sprung up and 
there are in most provinces today coun 
ells which have power to pass resolu
tions and act in an advisory capacity, 
although they have little responsibility 
of real power. The members of these 
legislative unite have begun to tire of 
a situation in which they are little 
more than debaters, and we shall be 
glad to provide food for this develop
ing civic appetite.

India Is Worthy
"Today the British people have begun 

to realize that India has proved her
self worthy of a larger part in the 
Imperial plan. India is now assured 

velop their greet resources unhindered wf a place in all future Imperial war 
and in peace. corns:

"One of the most striking evidences 
of our work in India is found in our 
irrigation enterprises, which have re
claimed literally thousands of square 
miles of desert But it is stlM a coun
try of poverty. The majority of the

conferences.
“Further steps toward responsible 

government will be taken as a result 
of my trip to India—steps which I 
trust will be convincing and satisfying 
to the great body of educated public 
opinion in that country.”

Nearly 
Hours

Anyone who tries this pleasant tast
ing nome-made cough syrup, will 
quickly understand why it is used in 
more homes in the United States and 
Canada than any other cough remedy. 
The way it takes hold of an obstinate 
cough, giving immediate relief, will 
make you regret that you never tried 
it before. , It is a truly dependable 
cough remedy that should be kept 
handy in every home, to use at the first 
sign of a cough, night or day.

Any druggist can supply you with 
2% ounces of Pinex ( 50 cents’ worth 1. 
Pour this into a 16-oz. bottle and fill 
the bottle with plain granulated sugar 
syrup. The total cost is about 55 
cents and you have 16 ounces of the 
most effective remedy you ever used.

The quick, lasting relief you get from 
this excellent cough By nip will really 
surprise you. It promptly heals the In
flamed membranes that line the throat 
end air passages, stops the annoyin' 
throat tickle, loosens the phlegm^ am 
soon your cough stops entirely. 
Splendid for bronchitis, croup, whoop
ing cough and bronchial asthma.

Pinex is a highly concentrated com
pound of Norway pine extract, and is 
famous the world over for its healing 
effect on the membranes.

To avoid disappointment ask for 
“2% ounces of Pinex” with full direc
tions snd don't accept anything else. 
A guarantee of absolute satisfaction or 
money promptly refunded goes v^th 
this preparation,' $he Pinex Co., 
Toronto, Ont

Creamery Milk is as desir
able as delicious butter.

Cartyte Dairy aims at the finest 
to be had in dairy products. Every 
drop of milk entering their plant must 
be up to (tiroir teat of purity and 
quality.

Consequently, the housewife using 
Carlyle Milk buys a quality that makes
her a satisfied consumer. 

Order a trial bottle today.
Buy Carlyle Butter from your grocer 

and be burner satisfied.
PHONE M468S
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VON TIRPITZ IS 
A LITTLE PREVIOUS

CARLYLE 
DAIRY CO.
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DENTISTRY
We are offering Plates 
and Crowns for an in
definite period at prices 
within reach of any man or 
woman in Calgary. Every 
person, rich or poor, should 
have their teeth attended to 
•for health and appearance. 
No more can any person 
say, “I can’t afford it.” We 
will meet you half way ana 
give you satisfaction or 
money refunded. We use 
all the latest painless meth
ods known to the profession 
with no extra charge. “Thus 
Dentistry within reach of 
all.”
Call and Get My Prices.

Examination Free.

Dr. D .D. ROSS
SUITE 1, ROYAL BANK CHAMBERS. PHONE M3085 

Entrance Eighth Avenue West, Next Ashdown’s

His Optimism Is Based on 
German Figures, Which 

in This Lie Readily

London. Oct- 12.—A high naval auth
ority, discussing Admiral von Tirpitz’s 
recent statement, with its grotesque 
confidence in U-boats, suggested that 
his optimism was based on German 
official figures, which were demonstra
bly wrong.

Submarine officers misled their su
periors in reports, he explained. These 
probably enter as sunk many vessels 
which are torpedoed but reach port, 
and also exaggerated the size of the 
victims. Even if German officers tried 
'to be accurate, the authority said, er
rors were Inevitable, as submarines 
must submerge and make a quick get
away for their own safety.

Official German estimates of sinkings 
of enemy and neutral vessels since the 
beginning of unrestricted ruthlessness 
have Just been received here. A tittle 
under a million tons a month Is the 
totals alleged. As an actual fact the 
estimates are Just 50 per cent, too high. 
This explains the extraordinary con
tinuance of faith among the German 
people in the efficiency of U-boat war
fare.

Deprecates Extreme Views
Washington, Oct. 18.—A warning not 

to take things too much for granted 
one way or another In the submarine 
campaign is voiced by high naval of
ficials. The Germans plan to starve 
England and France by unrestricted 

' submarine warfare had failed. It was 
| declared, but it was insisted that there 
was still a real Job ahead of this coun- 

! try and the entente in dealing with 
I the menace.i In every possible way the fight 
against the U-boat was being pushed, 
It was insisted, and magnificent results 
had been accomplished, but this did 
not mean that the menace had been 

! sufficiently overcome to warrant any 
| let up in the campaign of the destroy
ers and the efforts to supply mon 

: ships to take the place of lost tonnage.
I The views of high officials as ob- 
! tftlned today may he summarized as 
follows:

"The mAmures taken to meet the 
submarine issue are having effect. Last 
year no ships were convoyed, but now 
nearly every ship has a convoy. A 
year ago nearly all the naval authori
ties of foreign countries as well as of 
this country said that convoy# would 
not do; that they would simply fur
nish more targets for the submarines. 
We have disproved that. "

“It wllj not do. vHien things go bad, 
when sinkings Increase, to lose our 
nerve, and say everything is going to 
pieces. We expect submarine losses to 
be lessened, but it is wrong to be either 

(tog optimistic or too pessimistic. Of 
bourse, we are going to win, but neither 
extreme of feeling la now Justified. We 
will win because we have everything 
Germany has not. and our advantage 
will tell in the end. «

-Fluctuation In Sinkings
"Submarine sinkings fluctuate, One 

week they may be way down, and It

7^-

How Uncle Sam Will Dig
Your

» v - J
From the cradle to the grave most of man’s activities win pow be taxed under the new 

Revenue Bill, points out an Associated Press correspondent, since “baby’s first dash of talcum 
powder under the 2% tax on cosmetics will help the government cairv on the war, and after 
death, the Federal Collectors will be on hand to get the Inheritance Tax at advances otn the 
present rate of from 1% on $50,000.00 to 10% on $1,000,000.00.” ,

v While Congressman Kitchin and Senator Simmons, respectively responsible for the Tax 
Revenue legislation in the House and Senate, express much satisfaction with it, the newspaper 
press in various sections of the country is commenting upon what it deems, to use the words 
of the New York Evening Sun, the law’s serious “inequities,” “obscurities,” “incomprehens
ibilities,” and ‘ ‘ un workabilities. ’ ’ |

In THE LITERARY DIGEST for October 13th, a clear exposition of what the new taxa
tion will cost individuals and corporations is given and the drift of public opinion upon it is 
shown. Other striking phases of the world’s news are presented .under these headings;

How to Recognize' the Rank, and Service Branch, of Navy Men
A Full Page of Illustrations Showing the Shoulder Straps, Sleeve Insignia, Chevrons, Collai Devices, 

and Specialty Marks Worn by Officers and Men in the United States Navy

The Yellow Peril in Germany 
German Gold in French Politics 
Military Aid From Japan 
Building Your House to Suit the Climate 
A New Safety Car-Step 
America’s First Camouflage Company 
German Opera Tabu in Chicago 
Examining William II.’s Divine Right 
“Carry On!”
News of Finance and Investment

Hearst, Tammany, Mitchell and America 
We Lend a Few Billions to Ourselves 
Why Men Fail %
A Plea for the Coarser Breadstuffs 
The Quarrel Over Lincoln’s Statue 
The Pope’s Motives i j
Is “Christine” Run to Earth?

Knights of Columbus War-Work 
Rooting Out Christianity in Germany 
Personal Glimpses of Men and Events

Excellent Illustrations, Both Humorous and Educational

We Need an Educated Citizenry
To influence our national policies at home and abroad 
—voters who can intelligently support or condemn the 
Stand of their officials, according to its true merits. 
And here is a news-magazine helping to develop a 
ditizen body educated in all our vital foreign and 
domestic affairs. THE LITERARY DIGEST affords

real education. It reports events and conditions just 
as they are, and just as they are viewed by all different 
parties. It leaves no room for uncertainty, prejudice, 
or misinformation. THE DIGEST gives all sides of 
every question, so that the citizen who reads it may 
be fully informed and able to pass sane, unprejudiced 
judgment. ,

October 13th Number on Sale Today—All News-dealers

’Tie a 
Mark of 

(Distinction to j] 
B« a Reader of/ 

* Literary/ 
Digest

FUNK & WAGNALLS COMPANY (Publishers of the Famous NEW Standard Dictionary), NEW YORK

might not be accurate to say that meas
ures taken by Germany's enemies are 
responsible for the decrease. The next 
week the sinkings may rise sensation
ally. and it might not be accurate to 
say that there has been any leas ef
ficiency on the part of the patrols. The 
reason for the fewer sinkings might he 
that Germany is short of torpedoes, and 
is holding up the submarines until suf
ficient torpedoes may be furnished, and 
when the submarines reappear better 
equipped they might have greater suc
cess, coming dut in squadrons.

"The United States is making magni
ficent headway in the construction of 
new vessels. Before we entered the 
war the shortest time in which a tor
pedo boat had been built was twenty- 
trwo months. We are turning them 
out in eight months. Every one that 
is noiw building will be delivered next 
year or before.

"We have got the money and the 
authority of Congress to build every
thing that can possibly be built with 
our resources, and the navy depart
ment itself will erect plants so that 
it can build ships. In twelve months 
the United 'States Will turn oat more 
has evfer done In a similar period, and 
naval tonnage than any other country 
more than It was ever dreamed that 
the United States could build.”

Pains Over 
Left Kidney

Warned This Captain That the 
Kidneys Were Responsible for 
His Pains and Aches—Freed 
of Pain and Suffering by 
a Well-known Medicine.

Hereford, Que., Oct. 15. — Caiptfuin 
Peabody la well known oui through 
this section, and his cure 'by use of Dr. 
Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills has -aroused 
great interest in this great medicine.* 

Tihie Cajpitain had ‘been suffering for 
long time, and could never get any 

treatment to afford lasting relief un
til he began using Dr. Chase’s Kid- 
neyiLiver Pills.

Captain A. Peatoody, Hereford, Quiev, 
writes:—“For years I suffered from 
indigestion, rheumatism and neural
gia. Lightning-like pains would shoewt 
all through my 'body, and I also had 
severe pains over my left kidney and 
through the hdpa. I doctored tor 
years and tried aill kinds of remedies 
tout ithe only result rwas money spent 
without relief. At last I read In Dr. 
Chase’s Almanac of his Kidney-Liver 
Pills and decided to try them. One 
box made such a ohiamge that I sent 
for five more. Before I had finished 
them the pains in my kidney and 
hips had disappeared, and I waf clear 
of those sharp, « nooning pains through 
the (body. I still take these Pills oc
casionally to keep my 'bowels regular, 
and would not be without them, as I 
have them to htank for my cure.

"I can also apeatk highly of Dr. 
Chase's V Catarrh Powder and Linseed 
and Turpentine. The former cured 
me of catarrh In Che head, which 
caused frequent headaches. I am 
completely cured of this now, and 
breathe freely as when a boy. The 
Linseed and Turpentine proved of 
great benefit for a toad cough which 
bothered me continually for three 
winters. Last winter I took one bot
tle of the Linseed and Turpentine, and 
have not (been bothered with a cough 
since.”

Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills, one 
pill a .dose, 25 cents a box, all dealers 
or Eattnanson, Bates & Co., Limited, 
Toronto. Don’t toe talked Into accept
ing anything said to toe Just as good. 
Imitation^ and sufojttJbtut** -r&iv dis
appoint.
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WiH Give a Good Account 

of Themseÿ-es Now That 
Situation Is Clear

(Montreal, Oet TL—<Ta J. Tarte, presi
dent of the La -Patrie Publishing oom- 
pany, told, the win-toe—war electorate

association of Weetraonnt-St. Henri to- 
nlgiht, at a meeting In Victoria hall, 
Westmount, that, in Ms opinion, the 
FrenchnCanadian» were coming into 
tine and he thought they would give a 
good' account of themselves now that the 
situation had been made clear to them. 
He ea-ld he believed that his compatriote 
would not only give an excellent ac
count of themselves In supporting a 
wln-tlve-war candidate, but also would 
send a large number of recruits to the 
front under «he provisions of toe mili
tary service act. The selection of a 
candidate was deterred.

N. ROMANOFFS NEW HOME
Petroyrad. Oot 13,—(Nicholas {Rom. 

anotf, the former emperor of Russia, 
and hi» family have been transferred 
from Tobolsk, Siberia, to the Aholak 
monastery, 14 mile» from Tobolsk. The 
transfer was madissâ the Bequest of the 
former empesusi

BRITAIN’S GENERAL 
Sir Douglas Haig, who has gained the 
greatest British victory of the war 
and has not yet suffered a single re

verse since he assumed command.

The School of No Regrets
Dt pays to attend a eohool where service. twBvWhsaJ faetreotkm, 

un equaled equipment and a superior staff have built it brio the 
third Business School in else to the Dominion of Canada.

We do not dadm to "pot you through" a worse in some ab
surdly short time- Wo require a reasonable time for the Job. but 
we have the satisfaction of knowing that when It Is eompieted It la 
done right. Thoroughness always paya It is the only position- 
insurance on the market. It has paid os and it has paid our student*.

We have a large eohool. but there are positions for every one of 
our students, and many more besides. Our pay-when-you-get-a 
position plan proves our confidence. Can at BUS Eighth Avenue 
Wasf or telephone Main 1876. Day and Night Classes,

GARBUTT BUSINESS' COLLEGE

TOOTH TALK —On the — 
Ground Floor

SMILE
Everyone knows the value of a pleasant smile. It hefps to smooth the pathway fa this 

busy work-a-day wotflti. Dt seems to make a smile worth while if the teeth are pleating. 
Haven’t you noticed this fact every time you see a person with a fine set of teeth entiling.

The teeth, then, are essential to a good appearance; no one doubts that
Therefore, I gay to any lady or gentleman who needs teeth replacing or an entire new 

get, that I am prepared to gmr you the kind of dental work that Wm not oitfy add to year 
appearance butt give eotmd, useful service and satisfaction as welL

Consultation Free. J
Make a point of visiting my dental parlors and having your teeth looked over. I use afl 

the latest up-to-date methods, and my prices are not duplicated for good honest work.

Dr. Franklin Edmonds,
Edwards Block Twelfth Avenue and Flint Street West

DENTAL
SURGEON

Phone M3686
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